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18th JU
Challenge yourself on 

along the scenic coastline of M

The  80 & 160k will 

Great oppo

Enter online at 

www.westportif.ie

Part of the Wild Atlantic Way

80K Route Profile

160K Route Profile

Monaghan & Sons

160k @ 9am 
120k @ 9.30am

80k @ 10am
All from The Leisure Park

1. Westportif Leisure Cycling Event is not  held on closed roads so YOU must 
adhere to the rules of road.

2. The event is a sportive not a race and you are responsible for your safety 
and for the safety of others.

3. Westportif directional signs will be in place throughout the route and mar-
shals are there only to assist. You must check oncoming traffi c at all junc-
tions.

4. The contact emergency number provided should only be used in event 
of emergency. Please note that this number SHOULD NOT be used for bike 
repairs.

5. Participants must ensure their bike is in good working order before taking 
part.

6. Please ensure you carry the following: spare tubes, pump, 
tyre levers, rain cape, bottles, phone and money in case!

7. No earphones or Tri-Bars permitted.

8. Please cycle only as fast as your ability and conditions allow. 

9. Weather conditions on the day may result in a change of route which will be 
decided by Westportif commitee.

10. Please dispose of your rubbish at designated dump areas.

11. Time limit is in place for your safety and well being. 160k cyclist be at 
Leenane by 12noon and Tourmakeady by 3pm.

EVENT SAFETY

Emergency number: 086 8107692 

EVENT IDENTIFICATION

We have 3 forms of 
identifi cation which all 
participants must have:

1. Helmet 2. Bike 3. Wrist

FEED STATIONS EVENT START TIMES

80k: @45k & 65k

120k: @45k & 95k

160k: @45k, 105k, 135k


